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STILL HARPING.
The Chicago Bears Cortinuinsr Their

"
Grouts About the July Deal.

MORE \CTIO\S SUED OUT,IX COURT.

Opinions^ of Prominent Operators on
Both Sides. «.

HAR&ETS GENERALLY WEAK AYD LOW.

The \ew York Stock Market All at Sea
Over Conflicting Rumor?.

[Special Telegram to the Glob?. ]
Chicago. Sept. 0.

—
On 'change to-day

the prevailing topic of discussion was the
decision of the July wheat commission, and
the probable outcome of the injunctions
which have been served restraining the
president and board of directors of the
board of trade from endorsing "down"' on
margins, or taking any action whatever
under the decision of the commission.
The injunctions are temporary, and their
performance willbe decided at the Octo-
ber term of the court. The shorts say they
willcarry the matter to the supreme court
and eternally decide the legality of a
corner. Mr. A.M. Wright,wh'o is the brig-
adier general of the bear side was seen by a
Globe reporter to-day and he said that
when the matter comes into the courts
it will open the whole case of "the
formation of the arbitration committee,
and even the legality of the rule of the
board under which the committee was
Created. Mr. Wright has samples of spring
and red winter wheat taken from each of
the elevators in Chicago on the 31st of
July which he intends to oiler in evidence
to establish the allegation that red winter
was worth more than spring wheat, Mr.
Armour says that the bears have not the
shadow of a chance of winning the case
before 8 court of law. He stated that 1.100,-
-<m><> bushels of defaulted wheat had been
settled for to-day and yesterday. He thinks
all will settle on the basis established of
$1.35 except what he terms the small fol-
lowing of Messrs. Wright &Barfour. More
injunctions were issued to-day in favor of
J. L.Lester & Co., J. B. Reaine & Co.,
Smith & McCormick and J. L. Adams.
Others willbe sued to-morrow. Along with
Lester's bills are filed affidavits from Jas.
McGregor. G. M. Howe, T. W. Hal-
lam, Lemuel D. Norton, Mur-
ray Nelson and Wm. T. Baker
to the effect that the market was cornered.
The affidavit of Baker says the price was
forced up from f1.05 to $1.30, and that he
well knows one Philip D. Armour, and
that ina conversation between affiant a:fd
said Armour had on the 20th day of June,
1882, said Armour said to this affiant sub-
stantially as follows: That they had tho
deal in July. That there was the biggest
short interest in the market that ever ex-
isted; that they were going to shut the
wheat all out, and they would put the mar-
ket in such shape that no committee could
decide aga nst them; that when they went
into the business they borrowed money
enough to advance the scheme; that he had
more money borrowed than any one ever
borrowed in Chicago; that .he did
not know but some of these
fellows would call on him for a
couple of milliondollars some day, and he
•wanted to have it ready to put up. The
prevailing impression seems to be that the
decision was correct in spirit,but goes too
far. If he price had been fixedat about
1.30 the matter would not probably have
gone into the courts.

The markets have been firm since the
decision of the committee. Early in the
day wheat was firm, a large line of local
shorts cevering.which was largely increased
on the news of sight receipts. After 11
o'clock there were few buyers of wheat.
The offerings were heavy, however, and this
served to produce a decline in \u25a0 all the
futures, except September, which was
maintained at a stiff price by McGeoch,
who has all along been looking after this
option. Itis thought, however, that he is
preparing to unload on a favorable oppor-
tunity. No. 3is quoted at 88c. and No. 2
spring at US1.,, a difference of lO^'c. when
in reality the difference should not be
more than 4c, clearly indicating that
No 2 spring is hell up by some one
McGeogh and his men are credited with
being at the bottom of the manipulation.
Th\v have been free buyers of the grade
all along, to-day taking all that was offered
on the market.

The corn market opened firm,but in a
short time became excited and advanced
under the excessive demand for caßh and
fair weather and encouraging crop
reports. The arrival of seventeen cars
of new corn at Kansas City, together
\u25a0with heavy selling orders from St. Louis
and Kansas City, soon told on the market,

and corn declined 3c per bushel. Itreacted
later and closed }4cfirmer on the curb. Oats
fell in sympathy with the other markets.
Speculation in this product continues
brisk, with no fears of any manipulation.
Barley declined slightly. Speculation in
this product is very dull as yet. The re-
ceipts continue to increase, but the quality
is poor. Pork and lard declined sharply.
A prominent Cincinnati dealer is quoted as
saying that a further deline may be ex-

pected. The cash demand is good and
stock small. The packing houses here are

running on small capacity.
Complaints are being made against the

St. Louis inspection of grain. A number
of firms which have bought heavily
of No. 2 winter wheat in St. Louis
have found that on arrival here it graded
No. 3 or 4, and sometimes even rejected.
According to the rules of inspection
adopted by the St. Louis board, the grade
should be slightly higher instead of lower.
Itis openly charged that St. Louis in-
spectors are tampered with, and several
firms here have stopped buying in the St.
Louis market entirely, although the cash
market in St. Louis has not shown it yet.
There is said to be a first-class demand for
corn. This demand comes from the East
and it is claimed -willtake all the No. 2 of-
fered here at present prices. Itis .under-
stood that one round lotof 50.000 bushels
has been sold for shipment East, and the
buyers stand ready to take more. It is

also claimed that the stock of corn in this
market is not over 300.000 bushel?, and has
not been any lower any time before in this
or last month. -^ '

Western Associated Press.]
Chicaoo, Sept. 6.

—
Fine weather ami big re-

ceipts toll! against, prices toward the latter jiart
of the session, and there was a general decline
after the first hour or two, and on call there was
no reaction. Later advices were also unfavor-
t-b'e. • Regular wheat wa*qui e firm early, but
closed weak, prices for the day showing

*

a de-
cline of }b forSeptember and % for other fu-
tures, Sales 98&&99cSeptember: 95@96%c
October; 95@96>£c November; 94X£/,96)£c
year Winter in fair shipping demand,.prices
steady but thoroughly sustained. Sales 99)ic<n,
•Sl' ember. Spring only sales cash at 98 ':..«/;
98j<c, closing inside. On call sales ofregular
were" 1,000.000, and prices easy to J^e lower. The
drop was progressive, being least for September
and heavies for the year. Winter Bales 25,000 at
V" "•._,».• decline. Spring, no transactions. Corn

opened firm with a good short demand, prices
tending upward early, but sellers appeared in
force later, and though prices once advanced V'<

4c they broke off 2&2><c, and with very
little fluctuation held steady to the close after
an active day, closing }{chigher September, 'vlower October, lc lower November, 1;4<4

<- lower
for the year. Bales, 7r,^7: : <• September,
GS>^.7o%c October, 02 .'H\ii..,- November, .
57^(g:.60c for the year. On call, sales heavy,
1.310,000 bushel*: prices again veryweak, and %@2%c lower,

'

the least
break being on nay and the greatest January.
Oats firmer forcash: advanced >

4 (*/ .','. Futures
averaged higher, bat closed with the advancelost. Sale:- :;:•/.: .. September 33*/33 • '..Oc-

'
tober 32)t'@ 33>j'. on call sales 200,000; easy to !
\\ilower, the greatest dealers on deferred op-
tions. Pork fairlyactive, and advanced 10^15early, weakened :;.s</ -10 towards the dose. Sales121. 12 :_, \u0084i 21.00 October. 820.20@20.55 Novem-ber, $19.50(1 19.45 year, §19.10@19.60 January.
On call sales 8,000 bushels 5@17,1£ lower. La •'\u25a0< I
like i>ork steady and firmearly, then 15&20 otf.
Sales $11i92)£@12.15 October, .?11.92>.<^.1" -
Vl'-.: November. 5>11.80^;i2.00 Janoary. Oncall sales 20,000: prices Ty, lower except year,
which was steady.

JEW YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yoke, Sept. 6.— The advance in

railroad stock and the treasury action an-
ticipating the payment of oalled bonds
raised the market. Itwas a good selling
morning, and a large covering afternoon.
The change of tone occurred in Vande:- j
bilt's, but no indication of Gould bulling.
Large foreign purchase estimated upward !
of $800,000,000 bonds willbe tendered for |
payment to-day. It is said the treasury !
policy is undetermined, but the payment
of the October call of $3,500,000 will
probably be anticipated. The
Sage brokers bid up money, and Eailard
offered rates down to four near the close.
The prepayment of bonds is expected to
make money easy for a few days, but
a strong demand for the South and West

'

willsoon make fresh activity. Conserva-
tive houses look for Lackawanna advanc-
ing, A considerable short interest is al-
leged. Itis said Sage, has been a large
buyer. Itis reported Osgood and Vander-
biltbought Reading. Itis rumored Cas- I
satt represents the Vanderbilt interests.
Itis said the ">-

per cent, loan is nearly
placed. Itis thought the Vanderbilt fol-
lowing has turned on Lake Shore. The
road reached a stop at orders for $110%
and brought out a good deal of stock.
Twenty thousand shares were bought be-
low $1.11. A considerable short interest,
including the bullparty in Nickel Plates.
It is confidentially expected that
Vanderbilt has been buying in Oregon
Transcontinental and a considerable short
interest stock is expected. It is said Mills
is a large buyer in the vicinity of 92c.
Northern Pacific preferred .excellently
bought. Babcock's purchase is supposed
for Keene. Itis thought Decker bought
for the insiders. The purchases appeared
to be inspired by the Villard-Millsinter-
ests. Haven hammered Texas and stop-
ped orders at 50.

Yellow fever reports were circulated
and much made of certificates signed by
Gould.

Strong interests are accumulating in
Louisville & Nashville. A greater in-
crease of earnings is expected. An insider
said the Nickel Plate willnot be satisfied
with 7 or 8 per cent, of Chicago's
business. He was bearish on trunk lines
in view of expected developments, and
said Wabash earnings are all that could be
desired as far as the road is concerned. It
isunderstood a Western Union dividend will
be declared next week. Itis said St. Paul
earnings willincreased .sIOO.OOO to $160,-
-000 weekly after this week. A prominent
insider says the Omaha weakness is insig-
nificant, and a lease to the Northwestern
willsoon be announced. Vanderbilt brok-
ers tiike the same position. Bull points
on Michigan Central from good sources
said the August earnings are largely in-
creased. There is a strong interest inMis-
souri Pacific and advance is expected this
week. Itis rumored that the Minneapolis &
St. Louis willbe thejbull card to-morrow,as

seventy-five and fortyare predicted. The
intimation of Gould buying Denver stock
withstood a raid. Insiders expect a marked
advance in St. Louis & San Francisco se-
curities next. The St. Paul &Duluth divi-
dend is postponed until January, when
:'> l.z will probably be declared. The Buffa-
lo extension of the Buffalo. Pittsburgh &
Western is laid into Buffalo. The Sala-
manco division is nearly finished.

BADLY FRICHTEtED.

The Liquor Men of Nebraska Bidding for
Conservative Support.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Lincoln,Neb., Sept. 6.

—
There never was

such a fright among the -whisky men of
Nebraska as there is at the present time.
They begin to think their timehas come,and
so are making quiet bids for the support
of the law and order or non-combative ele-
ment of the state. Here is one of a series of
resolutions which were promulgted recently
by the Anti-Prohibition league of this city:
"We hereby affirm that -we are in favor of
sobriety and temperate habits, and in favor
of the use of proper means for the pro-
motion of these virtues; that we believe
that reasonable and just laws upon the
subject faithfully enforced are better
than extreme measures which infringe
upon the personal rights and liberties of
individuals, and which can never be effect-
uallyenforced, thus bringing the majesty
of the law into disrepute. We are therefore
unconditionally opposed to any law pro-
hibiting the manufacture and sale of
spirituous and malt liquors. We are op-
posed to submitting that question in the
form of an amendment to the constitu-
tion to a vote of the people, and we are in
favor of a judicions license law.

The streets are alrsady crowded withpeople
to witness the great pageant which is to inau-
gurate the industrial exposition at Cincinnati.

ST.. PAUL, THURSDAY MQKXIXG, SEPTEMBER 7,1882.

I THE FIFTH DISTRICT,

To-Day's Democratic Congressional Con-
vention at Fergus Falls—Little Interest

Manifested— Probabilties as to Candi-
date?.

[Spec Telegram to the Globe. \
Fergus Falls. Minn.. Sept.

—
The

Democratic convention to nominate a can-
didate fo represent the Fifth district in
congress meets in this city at 2p. m. to-
morrow. So far; there is very littleto in-
dicate that a convention is to be held, and
in this resort itis in striking contrast to
he circus held inDetroit a few weeks ago.

True, there is a brass band parading the
streets, but itis playing in the interest of
a comedy company that is performing
in this city to-night. Very few of the del-
gates have areived, but a number
are expected on the morning train.
There are no headquarters for the candi-
dates talked of. and so far. as the Globe
representative has been able to learn there
are no candidates even on hand.
QThe Democratic convention for Otter
Tail county met to-day and elected the fol-
lowingdelegates to attend the convention
to be held here to-morrow: Robert Miller.
I.S. Brocklehnrst, C. H. Duggine. H. B.
Martin, J. P. Kennedy, E.H. Love. J. T.!
Fort. Thomas Leison and M. R. Lowery.
The. delegates are upinstructed, but like all
t' eof c :s. as ar a h arJ r:>m. they are in
favor of R. L. Frazex if he will accept
the nomination. Itis rumored that a tele-
gram has been received from Mr.Frager,
who is expected here in the morning, to
the effect.that he would accept ifhe was I
unanimously nominated, but this is
doubted inthe face of his repeated asser-
tion that he would not accept the office,
even let alone the doubtful honor of a
nomination. A portion of the delegation
fiom Steam county are herd headed
by Sheriff Nickley. The sheriff says that
Steams county will present the name
of E.P. Barnurn. and as Steams has twenty
six delegates, nea'ry fourth of the entire
convention, and in view of the further
fact that Todd and three or four counties
have declared for him. he stands a good
show on the first ballot if one is taken.
A telegram has been received that twenty-
eight delegates are on their way from the j
western counties, all in favor of R. C. \u25a0

Moore, of Stevens county. From present i
indications a strong effort willbe made to j
induce Mr. Frazee to accept, failing in j
which in all probability Mr. Bar-
num will be nominated, as he
is the next choice of a major-
ity of the delegates. This city and
r*portion ofOtter Tail county is Nelson's

.stronghold, mostly on account of his na-
tionality and personal acquaintance. He
is handicapped, however, by being backed
by the corrupt pine land ring of Minneap-
olis and St. Cloud, whose trail, like that of
a serpent, is all over the district. Kindred
has many warmRepublican friends here,
however, who do not hesitate to denounce
the infamous and corrupt means by which
the willof the regular convention at De-
troitwas thwarted and a bolting candidate
put upon the party in the district, using
his nationality to carry:out their own sel-
fish and theiving purposes.

DIED.
———

MADDEN—Inthis city Wednesday, Sept. 6th,
at 10:45 a. m., Wm. J., son of S. C. Manden,
aged 35 years, 1month and 11 days.
Funeral from residence, 429 Woodward ave-

nue, Friday, at 2:30 p. m.
Wheeling and Cincinnati papers please copy.

O'GORMAN—Inthis city a* 10:15 p. m., on the
6th inßt., Stella, daughter of Officer Terrence
and Elizabeth O'Gorman, nged 8 months and 2
days.
Funeral, Friday at*2 p. m.

LUMLEY—In this city Sept. 6th at 2 p. m.,
of consumption, Mary Lumley, aged forty

years.
Funeral from former residence 317 Oak. St.,

Friday at 9 a. in.

Friends of the family are invited to attend.

PACKETS.

St. L.& St. P. Packet Company.-
-•' ELECTRIC UiGHT LINE"

The FieA and Popular Steamer,

"GRAND PACIFIC."
ED. CALLAHAN,Master,

N. G. RHODES, Clerk.
Will Leave this

May. Sept. 7. at 12 O'clock M
For through tickets to Memphis. Vicksbury, I

New Orleans, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
'

and allprincipal cities East or South, apply to

OSI L. N. SCOTT,
W. F. DAVIDSON,Prest. Agent, Levee.
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MITS Jti MENTK

OPERA HOUSE.
1

' '
«—«

—
The Eminent Tragedian,

JOHN I'CELOIH,
:i?;y<> ,v.-: '

- ..:;r,
-

, \u25a0 ?
Supported by a company* of great excellence,

under the management of W. M. Conner.

Thursday,
- -

Julius Cceaar.
Friday,

- - -
KingLear.

Saturday,
- -

The Gladiator.
Matinee Siturd*y,

-
Ingvmtrr.

PRICES— SOc, 75c and $1. Sale of seats daily
at box office.

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Manager, . ... COL. J. H. WOOD,

GRAND INITIALPERFORMANCE ,
Monday Evening, Sept. 4, 1882, !

Opening ofthe new and beautiful theater, upon
which occasion will be presented the

.'"', rl^r1^ Domestic Comedy Drama,
FANCHON, THE CRICKET

Engagement of the Celebrated Actress, MISS
EFFIE JOHNS, who willappear as the Cricket,
supported by a specially selected company of
ladies and gentlemen, comprising the following
artists: Misses Mary Seymour, Gussie Hart,
Susie May, Messrs. Harry Freeman, Emile Ames,
Royce Alton, Dan Hart, Robert McNair, P.
Neeeon, HarryBrooks, J. Murphy, Baby Hart.
Popular prices. General admission 25 cents.
Reserved seats 50 cents. Boxes $3 to $10.

i Matinees Tuesday and Friday. Box office open
ifrom l(),a. m. to 2p. m.

"
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s EMILGEIST, JEWELER, 3

j 85 East Hurt Street, St, Paul. S
Best Stock inthe State. . £2

Nathan Lyons &Co.
• \ \u25a0 Are opening daily the Latest Noveltieslin s* **"*•* *

££*\u25a0\u25a0 .

\u25a0. '.CLOAKS AJSTD STTITSJIIi
Hosiery, |oy| Billons, Laces. HanttercMeS, J| -„_\u2666

Trimmings, Buttons, .Gentlemen's Furnishing Boofc,^'
~~

Corsets and Muslin Underwear.
No. 11 East Third St., i- ; - St. Paul,Minn.

This And Fischer
Upright

Week ! Pianos.
yITUAl9 CL?UaH & WARREN ORGANS.

i^ffnB^fc &*>! call and get lowPKICES-

IUIfU96 East Thira Sireel, - - St, Pan!

school"" books.
Largest Assortment West of Chicago.

ST. PAUL BOOK & STATIONERY CO.,
127 E. Third Street, St. Paul Minn.

A cordial invitation.is extended 3to the "Trade" to 'make our house L*
'Headquarters" at

ANY AND ALLTIMES. • "

GETJNHAGEN \u25a0& FEEY,

Minnesota Star Clear Fain,

Isß East Third Street, St. Paul.

' -

THE FOLLOWING ARE OUR STANDARD BRANDS:

Minnesota Star,
General Johnson,

Mayor Ames.
Flor Major, Capitols, 5o Stubs. *

Factory willbe removed to corner Fifth and
Robert streets about October 15th.
~~

FINE TAILOEING.

'I/11111/ All OL VAtillI ST, PAUL MINN.

T. 8. WHITii csjAnuNEKY^O.
\u25a0 , ........ -

•\u25a0\u25a0.V _\u25a0 x \u25a0 . . \3i

: . '. :;.'...... ... -\u0084. .'.j
—

::
——

; 'ji—Jaga&ariff&i 1 J jjk£g^~i,
The Leading House inSt. Paul by way of Largest Stockiland

greatest variety, 'invite the Trade to call and examine! our
stock of

;Paper, Hut :BooK, Stationery! nimurllßoob,
FORiTHE HOLIDAY TRADE.lg^lg^gaj^

WHOLESALEiONLYtP*
HO. 71 EAST THIRD STREET, &:r \u25a0\u25a0-/ -W •1 ST, PAUL, MM;

iiv You. -A_re Invited to Callon

PERKINS, LYONS Hi,
Established in1859,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN *

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS,

Pine Kentucky Whiskies,
California Wines and Brandies.

1. 31 inert Street, - - - - St. Paul.

NEW GCODB |

BROTHERS
ANDOPENING-

OF

NEW FALL GOODS,

And During the Entire "Week.

Encouraged by the rapid increase of our bus- ]
mess and by the promising outlook for the com-
ing season, we have made unusually heavy
purchases and now respectfully solicit inspec-
tion of the

of Dry Goods ever shown in the West. We
cannot go into a detailed description this time,
but a personal inspection will prove beyond a
doubt that we now offer the

ifnt id Best Selected
Stock of goods ever brought to this section

SILKS! MADAMS! OTTOMANS ! MOIEEE !i
in black and all the fashionable shades.

High Novelties
in large variety and exclusive Styles.

Black and Colored, in all shades, all qualities,

DRESS GOODS—French all wool Serges,
French Chuddas, heavy Camels Hair Cloths,
Tricot Suitings, French Cloth Suiting,Embroid-
ered Robes. Colored Cachmeres, superb value,
from sOc per yard up.

CLOAKS! SUITS !
at Dolmans, Si Circulars, CliDolmans,

MrIMCirculars, Seals! Garments,
Inlatest shapes and inall qualities.

Laflies' Si, Satin &Caclimere Suits
Allin the latest styles and best make.

Fine Lined Satin Garments from $20 up.
Especial attention directed to our line of

Metal, Pearl, Jet and Combination Buttons,
comprising over 600 new styles of the very
latest production.

Will open Satin Cord and Plush Gimps en-
tirelynew.

Silkand Satin Embroideries, black and colored
Cauhmere Embroideries.
Espanola Guipure Laces.
Espanola Guipure Fichus. ;

Handrun Spanish Fichus, Fecille Laces, and
thousands of other novelties inthe Lace line. 2

Wonderful assortment of

OSTRICH FEATHER FANS, PEABL HAILED FANS,
Fans of every shape, color and style.

KID GLOVES !
Mosquetaire and Button Gloves in all lengths,"

all sizes, all shades.
'

&A call at our store will furnish convincing
proof that we have :

THE FINEST STORE ! k
THE LARGEST STOCK 1

LOWEST PRICES

MANUHEIMER BRBTBERS.
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